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Abstract. Direct and indirect species interactions within ecological communities may play
a strong role in influencing or maintaining community structure. Complex community
interactions pose a major challenge to predicting ecosystem responses to environmental
change because predictive frameworks require identification of mechanisms by which
community interactions arise. Cavity-nesting communities are well suited for mechanistic
studies of species interactions because cavity nesters interact through the creation of and
competition for cavity-nest sites. In this study, we use a cavity-nest web as a predictive
framework for identifying potential indirect species interactions within a cavity-nesting
community. From 2002 to 2005, we monitored abundance and nests of cavity-nesting birds in
the longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) ecosystem. Using a nest-web approach, we identified a
potential indirect interaction between the Red-cockaded Woodpecker (Picoides borealis) and
large secondary cavity nesters, mediated by the Northern Flicker (Colaptes auratus). We used
structural equation modeling to test a path model of this interaction, using cavity excavation
and enlargement as mechanisms which drive the relationship between these species. Through
experimental manipulation of cavity availability, we blocked links described in our model,
confirming cavity creation and enlargement as processes that influence community structure.
We found that a single-species management technique could potentially disrupt this indirect
relationship by affecting Northern Flicker cavity-excavation behavior. This study is the first
demonstration of how experimental cavity manipulation can be used to test inferred processes
derived from a nest web and highlights the need to understand how mechanisms underlying
species interactions can complicate ecosystem responses to environmental change.

Key words: cavity nester; Colaptes auratus; community structure; Eglin Air Force Base; indirect
interactions; longleaf pine; Pinus palustris; nest web; Northern Flicker; Picoides borealis; Red-cockaded
Woodpecker; structural equation modeling.

INTRODUCTION

Ecological communities consist of assemblages of

species that interact with each other and the abiotic

environment. These interactions occur with varying

degrees of complexity and can play a strong role in

influencing community structure (Krebs 1994). The need

to develop a better understanding of how species

interactions affect community structure has received

increasing attention with the growing need to predict

future impacts of environmental change on species and

their associated ecosystems (Kareiva et al. 1993,

Stachowicz 2001, Wootton 2002, Parmesan and Yohe

2003, Soulé et al. 2003, Parmesan and Galbraith 2004).

Currently, a major challenge is to develop predictive

frameworks for complex ecosystems, particularly when

there is potential for indirect species interactions and

unanticipated indirect effects of environmental change

(Walther et al. 2002, Wootton 2002, Burns et al. 2003,

Parmesan and Galbraith 2004). Indirect interactions

occur among three or more species, where a species can,

through a direct interaction with one species, indirectly

affect the abundance of another species that it does not

interact with directly. Many studies have documented

examples of these effects in different systems (Strauss

1991, Wootton 1993, 1994a, b, 2002, Menge 1995), but

still little is known about the relative importance of

indirect effects in structuring communities, particularly

in terrestrial systems. An important next step to

understanding complex community interactions is to

document mechanisms or processes by which indirect

effects arise.

Cavity-nesting communities interact through the

creation of and competition for cavity nest sites (Martin

and Eadie 1999). These communities consist of a

hierarchy of tree resources, cavity excavators, and

secondary cavity users, forming a type of interaction

web (Paine 1980) structured by cavity resource avail-

ability. Thus, cavity creation and subsequent use may

serve as a mechanism through which indirect interac-

tions can arise within cavity-nesting communities. In

recent years, cavity excavation has been proposed as a

potential keystone process within forest communities

(Bednarz et al. 2004). Cavity-nesting community struc-

ture and the connections within these communities can

be visualized with the use of a theoretical framework
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based on empirical data, called a nest web (Martin and

Eadie 1999), which can be used to identify the species

and links that are most influential in the dynamics of

community composition or structure. One advantage of

visualizing the community as a web is that it provides a

predictive framework for identifying potential direct and

indirect species interactions (Blanc and Walters 2007).

In this study, we use a combination of nest-web

development, structural equation modeling (SEM), and

experimental manipulation to examine interactions

between the federally endangered Red-cockaded Wood-

pecker (Picoides borealis) and other cavity-nesting birds

of a fire-maintained longleaf pine (Pinus palustris)

ecosystem. SEM is a powerful statistical tool that

enables the investigation of a priori hypotheses about

interactions between complex systems of variables

(Kline 1998, Grace 2006). Of particular use to studies

in community ecology is the ability of SEM to evaluate

path models, which can be used to represent direct and

indirect relationships between multiple species (Grace

and Pugesek 1998, Pugesek and Grace 1998). Indeed,

SEM is especially well suited for studies of cavity-nesting

communities because a key mechanism that structures

these communities, cavity creation, may be measured

and experimentally manipulated.

Fire-maintained longleaf pine forests are dominated

by living pine, with relatively few snags (i.e., dead trees)

or hardwoods due to the historically low tree density

and influence of regularly occurring fire on the

landscape (Conner et al. 2001). Current forest manage-

ment practices such as snag removal and short harvest

rotations further reduce snag availability. Subsequently,

suitable excavation sites for most woodpeckers can be

limited in fire-maintained southern pine forests of the

United States. The Red-cockaded Woodpecker is the

only species in this forest system that excavates nest

cavities in the most abundant substrate in this system,

living pine. The regular use of Red-cockaded Wood-

pecker cavities by other species creates the potential for

direct and indirect interactions between the Red-

cockaded Woodpecker and other cavity nesters. Over

27 vertebrate species are known to use Red-cockaded

Woodpecker cavities, and thus, the Red-cockaded

Woodpecker has been referred to as a keystone species

within fire-maintained southern U.S. pine forests

(USFWS 2003). Usurpation and use of these cavities

by other species has been well documented; however, the

relationship of the Red-cockaded Woodpecker with

other cavity-nesting species is poorly understood

(USFWS 2003; but see Blanc and Walters 2008).

Enlarged Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavities provide

nesting habitat required by large secondary cavity

nesters, particularly in fire-maintained areas that have

few large hardwoods and snags. Species known to

enlarge Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavity entrances

include the Northern Flicker (Colaptes auratus) and

Pileated Woodpecker (Drycopus pileatus; USFWS 2003).

This process of cavity enlargement provides a mecha-

nism for indirect interactions between Red-cockaded

Woodpeckers and large secondary cavity nesters,
mediated by other woodpecker species. While cavity

enlargement may benefit secondary cavity nesters, it is
often considered detrimental for the Red-cockaded

Woodpecker, which will abandon greatly enlarged
cavities (USFWS 2003).

Both ecosystem and single-species techniques are
heavily used for managing Red-cockaded Woodpecker
populations. Single-species management focuses on the

creation of Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavities in living
pine (Copeyon 1990, Allen 1991, Copeyon et al. 1991)

and the repair and prevention of Red-cockaded Wood-
pecker cavity enlargement using metal restrictor plates

over the entrances of the cavities (Carter et al. 1989).
Red-cockaded Woodpecker ecosystem management

benefits many fauna and flora of the longleaf pine
community (Conner et al. 2001, 2002, Litt et al. 2001,

Provencher et al. 2001, Allen et al. 2006); however, little
is known about the effects of Red-cockaded Woodpeck-

er cavity management on other cavity users. In recent
years, there has been increasing focus on incorporating

community interactions into Red-cockaded Woodpeck-
er management (Kappes 2004) and concern about

potential impacts of metal restrictor plates on secondary
cavity nesters that use enlarged Red-cockaded Wood-
pecker (USFWS 2003). Studies of impacts of restrictor

plates on the Red-cockaded Woodpecker have been
conducted (Raulston et al. 1996, Wood et al. 2000,

Walters et al. 2004); however, no studies have examined
the impacts of restrictor plates on other species.

For the purpose of clarity and flow, we present this
study in two parts. In part 1, we use a nest web to

visualize potential direct and indirect interactions within
the cavity-nesting community of a longleaf pine forest.

We then use structural equation modeling to assess a
path model of relationships identified in the nest web. In

part 2, we use the experimental application of Red-
cockaded Woodpecker cavity restrictor plates to test

links within the path model.

PART 1:

NEST WEBS AND STRUCTURAL EQUATION MODELING

Study site and methods

We conducted this study at Eglin Air Force Base, the

largest forested military reservation in North America
(187 555 ha). Eglin, located in the western Florida

panhandle, contains a large number of old-growth
longleaf pine and over 6000 live and dead Red-cockaded

Woodpecker cavity trees. During the study period, Eglin
had an atypically high number of large pine snags due to

tree mortality from the reintroduction of fire after many
years of fire suppression (Varner and Kush 2001, Varner

et al. 2005). Seventy-eight percent of Eglin’s reservation
consists of the Sandhills ecotype (McWhite et al. 1999),

characterized by scattered longleaf pine, with an open to
sparse mid-story of turkey oak (Quercus laevis) and a

ground cover of various fire-adapted forbs and grasses
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(Kindell et al. 1997). Given the size of the reservation,

Eglin is well-suited for large-scale studies which would

require replicate plots within longleaf communities, such

as the study presented here.

In April 2002, we established 36 8003 600 m research

plots at Eglin (Fig. 1). We restricted plots to areas within

the sandhills ecotype which contained mature pine and a

relatively open midstory. Within each plot, we estab-

lished a grid system to aid with navigation and

relocation of nests and designated 12 census stations at

200-m intervals along alternating transects (Fig. 1).

Census stations were considered subsamples within each

plot and each plot was a sampling unit. We acquired the

locations of all Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavity trees

from Eglin’s long-term management data set, which was

updated annually through surveys and intensive year-

round Red-cockaded Woodpecker population manage-

ment. Each plot contained between 0 and 43 Red-

cockaded Woodpecker cavities and a range of snag

densities.

We used a point transect count census technique,

adapted for the open habitat at Eglin, to record the

relative abundance of cavity-nesting birds within each

plot between 8 April and 21 June of 2002–2005

(Provencher et al. 2002). Each year, we conducted two

rounds of censusing on two plots per morning within

three hours after sunrise (totaling 24 census stations).

Censuses consisted of 8-min point counts at each

sampling station during which we recorded species, time

detected, vocalization type, location, and movement

within a 100 m fixed radius from the point center (Hutto

et al. 1986). Counts included birds detected while

moving between adjacent stations. Two observers

censused simultaneously at stations on alternating

transects (Fig. 1), and synchronized start-times for the

point counts. Birds detected by both observers were not

double-counted. This transect count addition to the

censusing accounted for birds fleeing ahead of the

observers and is considered appropriate for open habitat

(Bibby et al. 1992). We calculated relative abundance by

summing the detections at each census station within a

plot for each round and then averaging the detections

across the two sampling rounds. Our measurement was

used as an index of abundance across years, rather than

an attempt to quantify breeding densities.

In 2002, we conducted nest searches on all plots

opportunistically. We located nests in Red-cockaded

Woodpecker cavities by inspecting all cavities within

each plot at least once between 15 April and 30 June. We

located nests in snags by walking along transects in each

plot, inspecting snags for potential nest cavities and

observing breeding-bird behavior. We examined cavity

contents with a camera mounted atop a telescoping pole

(Sandpiper Technologies, Manteca, California, USA),

which enabled access to cavities up to 15 m in height. To

ensure equal amount of search effort on each plot, we

adopted a more systematic nest-searching schedule from

2003 to 2005. We conducted two rounds of nest

searching per year in each plot between 15 April and

30 June, and during each round, one crew focused on

Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavities and a second crew

focused on snags. During each round of nest searching,

we searched for snag nests on two plots per day, with

two observers simultaneously, beginning at sunrise.

Each observer spent six hours nest-searching in each

plot, totaling 12 person-hours per plot during each field

season. We inspected the contents of all Red-cockaded

Woodpecker cavities once during each round of nest

searching. For each of the two rounds of sampling, we

randomly determined the order in which plots were

censused and searched for nests and modified this

schedule when necessary for obtaining access to

restricted areas on Eglin. To minimize systematic

detection biases, we rotated observer assignment to

transects within each plot across the two rounds.

In July of each year, we measured snag availability

within 25-m radius vegetation plots, established at the 12

census stations within each research plot. We defined

snags as dead, standing trees �1.4 m tall and �10.2 cm

in diameter at breast height (dbh). We recorded the

number and dbh of snags within each vegetation plot,

classified by pine or hardwood. To calculate snag

availability within a research plot each year, we summed

stem data across all 12 sampling stations within the plot.

We constructed a nest web using all nest cavities

found from 2002 to 2005 for which we could identify the

excavator (n¼ 733) through known use of the cavity or

reasonable estimation based on cavity characteristics.

We included reuse of the same cavity across years, but

excluded renesting attempts in the same cavity within

the same year. We then developed a path model to

depict relationships identified in the nest web. Because

systematic nest-searching protocol began in 2003, we

FIG. 1. Diagram showing the layout of a research plot for
the cavity-nester study on Eglin Air Force Base, Florida, USA.
Nine transects (labeled A–I), each 600 m in length, are spaced
100 m apart. Twelve census stations (indicated by black circles)
are located on alternating transects, spaced 200 m apart.
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used only data from 2003 to 2005 in the path model.

Observational units consisted of each research plot from

each year (n ¼ 92), excluding plots with experimental

manipulations from the concurrent study on large cavity

availability (n ¼ 16, see part 2 below).

We developed and tested our path model using

AMOS (v. 5.0, SPSS, Chicago, Illinois, USA), which

uses maximum likelihood to examine the overall model

fit of to the observed variance–covariance matrix. We

log transformed the data to meet assumptions of

normality and linear relationships, and assessed model

fit using a chi-square analysis (significant at P , 0.05)

and root mean square error approximation (RMSEA,

significant at P , 0.05). We also used the comparative fit

index (CFI; Bentler 1990), which assesses the improve-

ment of model fit over the fit of the ‘‘null’’ or

independence model (generally acceptable at CFI .

0.90), and Akaike information criterion (AIC; Akaike

1987), which factors in the degree of model parsimony.

Results: nest web and path modeling

Our nest web indicates several key relationships

within the cavity-nesting community at Eglin (Fig. 2).
The primary creator of large cavities at Eglin was the

Northern Flicker, which excavated cavities in snags and
enlarged Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavities in living

pine. The primary users of large cavities were the

southeastern American Kestrel (Falco sparverius paulus)
and Eastern Screech-Owl (Otus asio), both large

secondary cavity nesters (see Plate 1). Approximately
half of large secondary cavity-nester nests were found in

Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavities and half were found
in cavities in large pine snags (dbh .20 cm), the majority

of which were excavated by the Northern Flicker. Our

nest web indicates a relationship between pine snags,
Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavities, Northern Flicker

cavities, and large secondary cavity nesters.
Our path model is a conceptual model depicting the

role that Red-cockaded Woodpecker and Northern

Flicker cavities play in creating nesting habitat for large

FIG. 2. A nest-web diagram highlighting the flow of cavity creation and use within the cavity-nesting bird community at Eglin
Air Force Base, Florida, USA. For each species, n indicates the number of nests found; E indicates the total number of nest cavities
excavated by that species. Line types correspond to different ranges of nest use. Links between the secondary cavity nester (SCN)
level and the primary excavator (PCE) level represent the percentage of SCN nests found in a cavity that was excavated by the
indicated PCE. Links between the PCE and tree level show the percentage of PCE nests found in that tree resource. The link
between Northern Flicker (Colaptes auratus; NOFL) and Red-headed Woodpecker (Melanerpes erythrocephalus; RHWO) indicates
that 3% of NOFL nests were found in cavities originally excavated by an RHWO. This nest web is a two-year extension of that
presented in Blanc and Walters (2008).
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secondary cavity nesters (Fig. 3). In this model, large

secondary cavity-nester nests are predicted by large

cavity availability, which includes enlarged Red-cock-

aded Woodpecker cavities and large cavities in snags.

We used Northern Flicker presence (sum of Northern

Flicker nests and abundance) as a surrogate measure of

Northern Flicker cavity excavation and enlargement

behavior. Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavity availability

is predicted by the abundance of Red-cockaded Wood-

peckers (which excavate the original cavities) and

Northern Flickers (which enlarge cavity entrances).

Northern Flicker presence is predicted by pine snag

availability. All links within the model were significant

(P , 0.01), except for that between ‘‘Northern Flicker

presence’’ and ‘‘Enlarged RCW cavities’’ (P ¼ 0.069).

The model explained 35% of the variation (R2) in large

secondary cavity-nester nests and fit the observed data

(v2¼ 5.8, df¼ 5, P¼ 0.33; RMSEA¼ 0.04; CFI¼ 0.99;

AIC¼ 25.79). When we removed the nonsignificant link

between ‘‘Northern Flicker presence’’ and ‘‘Enlarged

RCW cavities,’’ model fit was reduced (v2¼9.0, df¼6, P

¼ 0.17; RMSEA¼ 0.07; CFI¼ 0.97; AIC¼ 27.03). When

we modified the model to include only pine snags .20

cm dbh (potential nest trees), the model fit to observed

data improved (v2 ¼ 5.0, df ¼ 5, P ¼ 0.41; RMSEA ,

0.01; CFI ¼ 1.0; AIC ¼ 25.03). In addition, the link

between pine snags and Northern Flicker presence

became significant at P ¼ 0.001, and the standardized

partial regression coefficient for this link increased to

0.32; all other values in the model remained the same.

PART 2: EXPERIMENTAL STUDY

Methods

A concurrent experimental study enabled us to test

the relationships shown in our path model. By using

metal restrictor plates to repair existing enlarged Red-

cockaded Woodpecker cavities and prevent cavity

enlargement by the Northern Flicker, we blocked two

links within the model, including (1) the link between

enlarged Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavities and

Northern Flicker presence and (2) the link between

enlarged Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavities and large

secondary cavity nesters. We randomly selected eight

plots for experimental manipulation along with eight

control plots. Control and treatment plots did not differ

significantly in the availability (mean 6 SD) of enlarged

Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavities (5.5 6 2.1 and 7.9 6

3.4, respectively; t test, t¼ 1.7, df¼ 14, P¼ 0.11) or pine

snags (23.8 6 16.6 and 14.8 6 8.5, respectively; t test, t¼
�1.36, df ¼ 14, P ¼ 0.20) prior to experimental

manipulation. Between September 2003 and January

2005, we installed metal restrictor plates on the

entrances of all inactive and enlarged Red-cockaded

Woodpecker cavities within experimental plots (n¼ 135

cavities). Because our systematic protocol for nest

searching began in 2003 and experimental treatments

were completed after the 2004 season, the experimental

portion of this study consists of 2003 (pre-treatment)

and 2005 (post-treatment) data.

To control for annual variation, we used the amount

of change in abundance and number of nests found in

each plot between 2003 and 2005 to determine if there

was a treatment effect. For each plot we subtracted pre-

treatment from post-treatment values and used a Mann

Whitney U test to detect significant differences in the

amount of change between treatment and control plots.

We predicted that the application of restrictors would

cause a reduction Northern Flicker and southeastern

American Kestrel abundance but that this effect would

be weakened if snags were available as an alternative

nesting resource. Because the Eastern Screech-Owl was

rarely detected using our census methodology, we did

not make predictions about their abundance. We

predicted that the application of restrictors would cause

a reduction in the number of large secondary cavity-

nester and Northern Flicker nests found in Red-

FIG. 3. A conceptual path model depicting the relationships among Red-cockaded Woodpecker (RCW) cavities, pine snags, the
Northern Flicker, and large secondary cavity nesters (LSN). LSNs include the southeastern American Kestrel (AMKE) and the
Eastern Screech-Owl (EASO). Arrows in the model reflect hypotheses about causal relationships between variables. Numbers
above each arrow indicate the standardized partial regression coefficient showing the direct effect of an independent variable on the
adjacent dependent variable in the model; line thicknesses indicate significance levels. This model fit the observed data (v2¼ 5.8, df
¼ 5; P¼ 0.33; RMSEA [root mean square error approximation] ¼ 0.04; CFI [comparative fit index]¼ 0.99).
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cockaded Woodpecker cavities. For nest data analyses,

both large secondary cavity-nesting species were

grouped together. All data were analyzed using SAS,

Version 9.1 (2003; SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina,

USA). Because our a priori predictions were directional,

one-tailed tests were used, with a significance level of P

, 0.05.

Results of experimental study

There was no difference between the change in

Northern Flicker abundance in experimental and

control plots (U ¼ 70.5, P ¼ 0.42; Fig. 4). Northern

Flicker nests found in Red-cockaded Woodpecker

cavities decreased in experimental plots, although not

significantly more than in controls (U ¼ 78, P ¼ 0.11;

Fig. 5). There was a significant increase in Northern

Flicker nests found in snags in experimental plots (U ¼
48.5, P¼ 0.01) (Fig. 5), indicating a switch to the use of

snags. Southeastern American Kestrel abundance de-

creased in experimental plots, although not significantly

more than in controls (U ¼ 71, P ¼ 0.40; Fig. 4). There

was a significant reduction in large secondary cavity-

nester nests found in Red-cockaded Woodpecker

cavities (U ¼ 89.5, P ¼ 0.01) in experimental plots (Fig.

6); however, there was no change in large secondary

cavity-nester nests found in snags (U ¼ 64.5, P ¼ 0.38;

Fig. 6). Finally, there was an increase in Red-cockaded

Woodpecker abundance (U ¼ 54.5, P ¼ 0.08), but no

significant difference in number of Red-cockaded

Woodpecker nests (U ¼ 83, P ¼ 0.10) in experimental

plots relative to controls.

DISCUSSION

Through the use of a nest web, structural equation

modeling, and experimental manipulation, we identified

the processes of cavity creation in living pine and

enlargement of these cavities as mechanisms by which an

indirect relationship arises between the Red-cockaded

Woodpecker and large secondary cavity nesters. The use

of metal restrictor plates to remove existing enlarged

Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavities and hinder cavity

enlargement behavior of the Northern Flicker resulted

in a reduction of large secondary cavity-nester nests

found in Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavities in living

pine and caused the Northern Flicker to switch to snags

for nesting. Pine snags were atypically abundant at Eglin

during this study, ranging from 5.2 stems/ha to 8

stems/ha annually (Blanc 2007) and provided alternative

nesting resources for cavity nesters; these nesting

alternatives apparently buffered the impact of restrictor

plates. The use of snags for nesting is contingent upon

the ability to find existing cavities in snags or excavate

new cavities. The Northern Flicker, capable of cavity

excavation, has greater flexibility than secondary cavity

nesters in switching to the use of available snags when

Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavities are restricted. This

flexibility seems to be reflected in our experimental

results. These results suggest that Red-cockaded Wood-

pecker cavity creation and enlargement may be impor-

tant processes within the longleaf pine ecosystem when

snags are scarce.

The Red-cockaded Woodpecker indirectly improves

the habitat of large secondary cavity nesters by

influencing the excavation behavior of Northern Flick-

ers. The presence of Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavities

facilitates the ability of Northern Flickers to excavate in

living pine, a behavior not found in forests where Red-

cockaded Woodpecker cavities are absent. This change

in Northern Flicker excavation behavior enhances

nesting habitat for large secondary cavity nesters, and

thus, may cause an increase in large secondary cavity-

nester abundance. This interaction may be described as

a trait-mediated indirect interaction in which one species

(the Red-cockaded Woodpecker) indirectly affects the

FIG. 4. Change (mean 6 SE) in the abundance of the
Northern Flicker (NOFL), Red-cockaded Woodpecker (RCW),
and southeastern American Kestrel (AMKE) at Eglin Air Force
Base in control (control, n¼8) and experimental (restrict, n¼8)
plots from 2003 to 2005, following application of metal
restrictor plates on RCW cavities.

FIG. 5. Change (mean 6 SE) in the number of Northern
Flicker nests found in control (control, n¼ 8) and experimental
(restrict, n ¼ 8) plots from 2003 to 2005, following application
of metal restrictor plates on Red-cockaded Woodpecker
(RCW) cavities. An asterisk indicates a significant difference
(P , 0.05) between control and experimental plots.
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abundance of another species (large secondary cavity

nesters) by altering the behavior of a third species

(Northern Flicker) or by altering the environmental

context of an interaction between two other species (a

forest in which the Northern Flicker can excavate into

living pine; Wootton 1993, Werner and Peacor 2003). In

a recent review, Werner and Peacor (2003) argue that

indirect interactions based on modification of traits (e.g.,

behavior) may be highly important and widespread

phenomena within ecological communities, and in some

cases, may have a greater influence on community

dynamics and structure than indirect interactions based

on modification of species densities. A better under-

standing of these complex community interactions and

their underlying mechanisms can potentially improve

our ability to predict community response to environ-

mental change.

Our path model shows two pathways through which

Red-cockaded Woodpeckers and Northern Flickers can

create nesting habitat for large secondary cavity nesters.

The first pathway represents the creation and enlarge-

ment of Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavities in living

pine; the second pathway represents the creation of large

cavities in pine snags. We propose that retaining snags in

southern pine forests, particularly snags of sufficient

diameter for nesting by large species, can ensure that the

second pathway of the model remains intact (large pine

snags ! Northern Flicker presence ! large secondary

cavity-nester nests). Maintaining this pathway may

mitigate potential negative impacts of metal restrictor

plates on large secondary cavity nesters, particularly in

small, managed Red-cockaded Woodpecker populations

where restrictor plates may be critical to the mainte-

nance of a limited number of cavities.

This study provides an empirical example of how, in

ecological communities where complex species interac-

tions occur, single-species management can have indirect

impacts on non-target species. In some cases, these

indirect effects may have broader implications for

conservation management. For example, the southeast-

ern American Kestrel, which was indirectly affected by

the use of metal restrictor plates in this study, is listed as

threatened in the state of Florida, USA (Wood 1996). In

addition, Simberloff (1998) suggested that metal restric-

tor plates may impact the declining Sherman’s fox

squirrel (Sciurus niger shermani). Negative impacts of

Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavity management on these

declining species may conflict with ecosystem manage-

ment goals of the Endangered Species Act of 1973.

Understanding the mechanisms or processes that create

suitable habitat for a broad suite of species within a

larger associated community may ultimately improve

our ability to effectively design conservation manage-

ment strategies (Paine 1995, Simberloff 1998, Soulé et al.

2003). Indeed, Soulé et al. (2003) propose that biodi-

versity conservation should include the protection of

critical interspecific interactions, a goal that necessitates

the integration of theoretical ecology into conservation

FIG. 6. Change (mean 6 SE) in the number of large
secondary cavity nester nests (southeastern American Kestrel
and Eastern Screech-Owl) found in control (control, n¼ 8) and
experimental (restrict, n¼ 8) plots from 2003 to 2005 following
application of metal restrictor plates on Red-cockaded Wood-
pecker (RCW) cavities. An asterisk indicates a significant
difference (P , 0.05) between control and experimental plots.

PLATE 1. (Top) Four of five Southeastern American Kestrel
nestlings found in a cavity originally excavated by a Northern
Flicker in a longleaf pine snag. (Bottom) Three Eastern
Screech-Owl nestlings in a cavity originally excavated by a
Red-cockaded Woodpecker. Photo credits: L. Blanc.
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management strategies (e.g., Walters 1991). In this

study, we demonstrate how a study of basic ecological

principles can inform conservation management and

concomitantly, how the application of a management

technique can aid in the study of basic ecological

principles.

Because tree cavities serve as roosting and nesting

habitat for a broad range of birds, mammals, herpeto-

fauna, and insects, the process of cavity creation may

serve as a mechanism that influences community

structure in forests worldwide. Woodpeckers have long

been recognized as an important component of forest

ecosystems (Virkkala 2006) and may be used as general

indicators of forest biodiversity (Mikusiński et al. 2001).

The structured, nest-web characteristic of cavity-nesting

communities makes them well suited for studies of

complex community interactions because mechanisms

that structure these communities seem to be clear and

testable through experimental manipulation (e.g., see

Aitken and Martin 2008). The experimental study

presented here is the first demonstration of how cavity

manipulation can be used to test inferred processes

derived from a nest web. The findings presented here

highlight the need to develop a better understanding of

how mechanisms underlying species interactions can

influence community structure and ultimately mitigate

or exacerbate community responses to future changes in

environmental conditions.
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